God asks us to pray and share so that everyone, everywhere knows
they are loved and have what they need to live well. This Lent you
can help by getting involved in Mission Together's,

'Lent Quest' Fundraiser
Lent Quest' Sponsor Sheet and get as

Fill your details in the '

many people as possible to sponsor you for every Quest item
you can discover.

Ask a grown up to accompany you as you set out on your quest.

Lent Quest' list to record your

Remember to take your '

discoveries. If you can, take your quest into a wood or a park.

Take photos to evidence your discoveries or have a grown up
confirm your find by adding their initial to your sponsor sheet.

Lent Quest' photos with your school and @MissioUK.

Share your '

Then collect and send your sponsorship to Mission Together!

My Lent Quest List
Participant's name:
Class:

Below are ten Lent quest tasks. With a grown up, take your
Quest List into a wood or park. When you complete a task,
take a photo as evidence or ask the grown up to put their
initials in these boxes.

See the light - in spring we see the days lengthen. That's where
the word Lent comes from. Find something that casts light.

Find a smiley face - Spring can make people feel hopeful and

Find a Springtime flower - highlight any one (or all) of the

Find the time - at the end of Lent clocks in the UK go forward

following as evidence: Daffodil, Snowdrop, Crocus, Bluebell.

one hour. Find a clock face and record the time here...

happy. Top tip: smiling at someone often results in a smile back.

Discover signs of new life - highlight any one (or all) of the

Point out purple - in church, the colour purple is a symbol of

following as evidence: a lamb, bird's nest, duckling, puppy, baby.

preparation, which is why it is used in Lent. Find something purple.

Listen out for bird song - listen carefully then have a go at

Spot a steeple - During Lent we try to pray more. Find a church

copying the song yourself. Record your singing as evidence!

and if you can, write its name here...

Find some beautiful tree blossom - if you can, try smelling it.

Listen to this - In the desert Jesus spent time in silence. Be quiet

Write what it smells like in the space below.

for a minute. Write the sounds you hear in the space below.

My Lent Quest Sponsorship Sheet
Participant's name:
Class:
Sponsor's name

Amount per find (there are ten challenges) Total donated

Mission Together Prayer
May all children
In the world
Share love
Share friendship and live
In the peace
Of God's love
Now and forever. Amen

96% of money raised for Mission Together goes towards our work supporting children overseas.
Please make donations through the Mission Together website
You can also

Grand total

missiontogether.org.uk/donate-now/

donate via text, find out how on our donate webpage or follow the QR code.
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